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The meeting was called to order at 3.15 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 136: DEVELOPMENT AND STRENGTHENING OF GOOD-NEIGHBOURLINESS BETWEEN
STATES (continued) (A/43/621-S/20195, A/43/641-S/20201, A/43/649-S/20204,
A/43/662-S/20209, A/43/666-S/20211, A!43/667-20212, A/43/692-S/20220, A/43/709,
A/43/725-S/20233, A/43/758-20245, A/43/772-S/20257, A/43/783-S/20260;
A/C.6/43/L.l1 and 14)

1. Mrs. NORIEGA (Panama) said that it was regrettable that the SUb-Committee had
been unable to complete its task of identifying and clarifying the eldments of
good-neighbourliness and that certain States had felt that, even if there were
enough time, an agreement would not be reached on the list of those elements. The
Sub-Committee had, since its inception, been confronted with thp. obstructive
manoeuvres of those delegations which, undoubtedly fearing the sanction of the
majority, demanded general agreement and were thus proposing an essentially
anti-democratic procedure.

2. What those delegations feared above all, however, was that a future
international instrument might prohibit any act seeking to establish zones of
influence or domination. They therefore sought, on the on~ hand, to delay the work
of the Sub-Committee and, on the other, to delude others int0 thinking that its
work was unproductive and that, in the absence of consensus, it should simply be
eliminated. In truth, the hegemonistic Powers were the ones which determined the
scope of the principle of good-neighbourliness, in areas which they felt affected
their national security. Thus, they became "neighbours" of anyone, anywhere.
There was no longer any question of common borders. That concept enabled those
Powers, as could be seen in Central America, to wage war in countries which were
not necessarily on their own borders; they set themselves up in tho:e countries
either to slow down their development by exploiting them or to interfere with the
peace arrangements made between sovereign States, using mercenaries or their own
diplomatic agents to foment uprisings on the territory of those ~tates.

3. On the other hand, to consider as neighbours only those countries which had
common borders was an ultra-reactionary and anachronistic idea. The spectacular
changes that had taken place in the world meant that countries could be and
actually were neighbours of one another, whatever the distance separating them. To
be neighbours meant to maintain international relations, and that was the only
interpretation that could be given to the concept of neighbourliness in the United
Nations. For a State to maintain zones of political and economic influence in the
world and at the same time to hold that a neighbouring State could only be one
borderi.ng on its own territory was to adopt a hypocritical and immoral attitude and
openly use a double standard, in its own self-interest.

4. The SUb-Committee had tried to identify the elements of good-neighbourliness
without even defining the notion of good-neighbourliness. It could hardly make any
progress without elaborating a precise definition, which was an integral part of
its mission. Not to make an effort to do so was simply another way of
procrastinating.

I . ..
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5. Denying thftt good-neighbourline•• was a moral and legal principle amounted to
denying that international law wa' po.itively and progre•• ively developing. No one
could jURtitt8bly .impede the progre•• and development ot legal norms in that area
within a body such as the Sub-Committee.

6. Referring to the statement by one delegation, whLch felt that in the
circumstances it was a matter of practioal ca.e. rather than aotual principle., .he
said thftt the partir.ulaf ca.e. were frequent enough in all partR of the world to
repr••ent a qeneral situation and to be a source and normative context of
international law.

7. ML....At._AT.'l'AR (Syrian Arab Republic) recalled that the Charter, in Articles 1
and 2, ftnd other United Nation. instrumont. - the Declaration on Principle, of
International Law conoerning Friendly Relation. and Co-operation among State., the
Declftrati~n on the Strengthening of International Security and the Manila
Declarat!on on the Peaceful SetUement ot International Dhpute. - lit forth
certain elementa of good-neighbourliness without d.fining them in d.tail.

8. While paying tribute to the Romanian d.legation for the good quality ot the
document which it had submitted, his d.l.gation was ot the view that the legal
foundations oC guod-neighbourline•• w.re non-u.e of force, non-acquisition of
territorieA - on the pretext, fl)r example, of .ecurity ~ non-interference in the
internal affairs of other Stat•• , guarant.e. again.t military and other ventures
and prohibition aqainlt forcing a country to renounce it, rights or grant
privileges. Morftover, qood-neighbourl!n••• pre.upposed general and complete
CliaarmamenL.

9. If those principle. were not adhered to, the principle. of humanitarian,
economic:, cultural and other forml of co-operation would be devoid of meaning. The
principle of good-neighbourline•• excluded aggre•• ion, colonial domination, use or
threat or force, interference in the int.rnal affair. of Statl. and viOlation of
tho resolutions ~nd other decilion. of the international community. It WaB thus
essential to apply the principle ot good-neighbourline•• in actual practice, which
was not possiblA unleu the international community discouraged regimes which
attacked neighbouring countrie., and led thQm to respect international law. It was
not enough to Rupport the principles of good-neighbourlinelsl the good faith which
should govern international relation. mUlt b. in evidence.

10. His deleqat.lon was in favour of extending the mandate ot the Sub-Committee on
Good-Neighbuur 1111£11.8 lit supported the proposBlI contained in its report,
especiaJly thn propo~al by Libyan Arab Jamahiriya presented in the
Secretary-General's report (A/38/33e).

11. Mr t. AHMJ!:D (I rae;() saId that there wa. an inerealing awarene.. that
good-neighbourliuAsB was one of the 90al. of the international community and that
it could have an effect on international relation. a. I whole. The interd.pln~enc~

of Stete. in the pre'lnt-day world had given a new dim.n.ion to thl principle of
gooO-neighbourliness and underlined how important it wae for State. to bas. their

/ ...
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(Mr. Ahmed, Iraq)

international conduct on that principle, which could contribute to the settlement
of current disputes by peaceful means and the establishment of relations based on
peace, understanding and co-operation. Good-neighbourliness was a sine que non of
peace, especially in settling border conflicts. Its application depended, however,
on the will of States to apply the principles of international law in relations
with their neighbours while respecting the sovereignty, independence, territorial
integrity and right of States to choose their political and economic system freely.

12. The foreign policy of Iraq was based on the principle of good-neighbourliness,
as could be seen in its desire to implement Security Council resolution 598 (1987)
in good faith. Iraq had faith in peace. It believed that international relations
should be based on peaceful coexistence, good-neighbourliness and the settlement of
conflicts through negotiations, and that it was necessary to strengthen the United
Nations system and ensure the pre-eminence of the Charter. That explained the
importance which it attached to the task of identifying and clarifying the elements
of good-neighbourliness with a view to elaborating a suitable international
document on the matter. However, a prerequisits to the entire undertaking was the
collective effort and real political will of States to respect the principle of
good-neighbourliness.

13. Admittedly, the Sub-Committee's work had been useful; however it could have
done more. The outlines were emerging of an instrument which could give practical
form to the principles of the Charter and strengthen the Organization's
contribution to the establishment of new relations. Iraq trusted that the work of
elaborating such an instrument would continue, and hoped that it would soon be
completed.

14. MR. TANASIE (Romania) said that in three sessions, the SUb-Committee on
Good-Neighbourliness had made progress on a topic which would henceforth be
considered in a more rigorous manner. The list in document A/C.6/43/L.11 set forth
the proposals made by all groups of States, and it would be seen that most of the
square brackets had been removed. The results went beyond the account given in the
report and should be evaluated in a context much broader than the mandate of the
Sub-Committee. The Sixth Committee itself had recently adopted by consensus the
Declaration on the Prevention and Removal of Disputes and Situations Which May
Threaten International Peace and Security and on the role of the United Nations in
that field. The list in the document under consideration emphasized the
universality of the concept of good-neighbourliness and was of signilicant
importance for all the work relating to definition and clarification. There would,
however, be many other elements which should be highlighted.

15. Romania considered that the policy of good-neighbourliness formed part of the
strengthening of relations of friendship, understanding, esteem and respect and
guaranteed peace at the regional and world levels. A theme of such wide scope
raised many political, legal and practical issues, but his delegation would confine
its analysis to two aspects only, namely the topicality and specificity of the
concept of good-neighbourliness.

/ ...
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(Mr. Tanasie, Romania)

16. With regard to the former, it was becoming clearer each year that
good-neighbourliness was an objective of the international community. Since 1979,
when the item had been included in the agenda of the General Assembly on the
initiative of Romania, one key idea had emerged: it had to be acknowledged that
opportunities for co-operation were particularly favourable between neighbouring
countries and that such co-operation could exert a constructive influence on
international relations as a whole. Yet another key idea had appeared, namely that
the major changes that had occurred in the world imparted a new dimension to
good-neighbourliness from the standpoint of the general conduct of States, and made
it more imperative than ever for that conduct to conform to those new requirements.

17. With regard to the topicality of strengthening good-neighbourly relations,
history showed that the collective solution of the problems of living together was
an effective means of preventing international conflicts and strengthening peace,
mutual understanding and co-operation in many fields. As the Secretary-General had
observed (A/43/l), "while the power to destroy the Earth is concentrated in a few
hands, the power to make and strengthen peace is widely dispersed". That meant
that promotion of, and respect for, good-neighbourliness should be the duty of all,
so that genuine peace might be achieved. Good-neighbourliness also promoted the
democratization of international relations; it made it easier for States to
participate in international life on an equal footing and enabled countries 
particularly the developing countries - to play a more influential role.

18. With regard to the second aspect, that of the legal specificity of
good-neighbourliness, it should be noted first that, while the fundamental
principles of international law formed the legal basis of good-neighbourliness,
they were never applied in abstracto, but always in practice to specific
situations, cases or facts. Moreover, good-neighbov~linesswas a concept which had
a permanent and very specific element. The norms or rules governing it should
therefore correspond basically to a factual, real and objective situation. They
should accordingly be a concretization of State practice.

19. It was also necessary to consider the eventual utility of the envisaged norms
and their effectiveness from the standpoint of preventing conflicts and promoting
friendship. It would be noted that the majority of States already respected the
principles of good-neighbourliness because they considered that such conduct was
good, just, necessary and in conformity with the law. That attitude was reflected,
for example, in the joint communique of the Meeting of the Ministers for Foreign
Affairs of the Balkan Countries, held at Belgrade in February 1988 (A/43/206), of
which he quoted a passage, emphasizing the relevance of a document which showed
that the practice of good-neighbourliness had a specific practical content.
Furt.hermore, if the actual term "good-neighbourliness" were synonymous with another
principle or norm, it would not be used in judicial practice or by legal writers.

20. The term was used so frequently that States must consider that it had a
minimum content, especially a legal content, the essence of which was assumed to be
known to all. The definition and analysis of that content would provide even
clearer answers. It was worthwhile completing the task, because

I . •.
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good-n.ighbourlin.s••hould form the ba.i. of .ach country'. for.ign policy .nd b.
the k.y prinQipl. of int.rnational r.lation••

21. Th. g.n.ral Gh.ract.r of the conc.pt of good-n.ighbourlin••••hould not b••n
ob.t.cl. to it••tf.ngth.ni», .nd d.v.lopm.nt, but rath.r ••timulu., for the .im
w.. to fOlt.r dir.ctly p••c., int.rnational co-op.ration and the d.mocr.ti.ation of
r.l.tion. b.tw.en Stat... Neighbourlin••• wa. an obj.ctiv••ituation which could
b. improv.d - p~litic.~ly, l.g.lly an4 morally - by hum.n action. N.ighbour.,
could not b. o~o••n, ~h.y w.r. i~~.rit.d aa a r••ult of hi.tory and g.ogr.phy, .nd
good-n.ighbourlin••• w••••••nti.l t~ ~h••urviva1 of m.nkind on E.rth.

22. ror .11 tho•• r••lonl, hi. d.l.gation con.id.r.d th.t the Sub-Committ•• Ihould
contiuu. it. analYli. of gQod-n.ighbourlin••• and pr.par. an appropri.t.
int.rnation.l dooum.nt in the form of a d.cl.ration, for .xampl.. Hi. d.legation,
tog.ther with oth.r., would .ubmit a draft r••olution on the it.m. It hop.d to
r.c.iv. the mo~t con.tructiv. c~-op.r.tion from all oth.r d.l.gation••

•3. Ht, OBDZHQNIKIDZE (Union of Sovi.t Soci.li.t R.public.) ••id th.t, if the
future w•• to diff.r r.dically from the palt, it wa. n.c••••ry to vi.w the
cont.mporary world in • r.alistic light and adopt a corr••ponding n.w political
.ppro.ch. In the Chart.r of the Unit.d Nation., the p.opl•• of the world h.d
und.rt.k.n to live tog.th.r in p••c. with on. anoth.r •• good n.ighbour., a go.l
which mUlt b. achi.v.d through r•••on .nd the rule v: law, not by fore. and
politic.l pr••sur.. In.n int.rd.p.nd.nt worl~. all St.t•• w.r. n.ighbour••t the
global l.v.l, ••ituation which guid.d hil conntry in ••t.bli.hing it. for.ign
policy prioriti•••

24. Th. USSR had improved the quality of it. r.lation. with the Sociali.t
countri.s of Europ. and Asi••nd with Cub••nd • lo~; p.riod of coh.bitation had
enabl.d it to I" more clearly the t ••k. to b. Qarri.d out in the inter.st of
friendly .nd alli.d r.t.tes. With reg.rd ~o it. r.l.tion. with the United StateH,
the dialogue mUlt be widen.d and continued on re.liltic bases with a vi.w to
achieving concr.t. r.lultl, which would be .11 the mort important b.caus. the
solution of current and future problem. concerned not only those two countries but
the world as a whole.

25. Europe should pursu~ its efforts to .chi.ve co-operation that wa. faithful to
its history, it. capacities and its r.sponsibilities. On. could no longer speak of
the divi.ion of Europe. An increa.ing number of. European Governments were ready to
co-op. rat. in building a "Europ.an hou••" foun4ed on the principle of
900d-neighb~utlire... The Europe.n Stat•••hared common flars and hop•• and Ihould
overcome their rivalri•• and politically hOltile .ttitudel dating from the time of
the cold war, in ord.r to build in peac••

26. Hl. country'. policy in Alia wa. ba.ed on fr••dom of choice .nd p••c.fu!
co••i.t.nc.. A dynamic dialogue h.d b.en initi.t.d with m.ny count~i•• tn the
r.glon with a view to achieving p~litic.l det.nte, promoting trade .nd .conomlc
relation••nd contributing to the development of the countries conc.rned in •
•plrit of good-n.ighbourlin••••

I • ••
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(Mr. CWSlhQnikid••• YltB.)

27. Th. Soviet Union welcomed the .ndeavour to achi~v. a .ettlement in Central
America and, where .outhern Africa w•• conc5rned, wa. in favour of quadripartite
talk. among Angola, Cuba, South Africa and tho United dtate. in order to en.ur.
botb .ecurity for Anqola and independ.nce for Namibia.

28. A. to development of tb. conc.pt of good-n.ighbourline•• , all the con.tituent
.lement. of the concept wefe of equal importance, wheth.r it wa. a que.tion of
ao-operation in trade, of economic and 'Qi.ntifia co-operation, or of ••chang~e in
the field. of culture, trainin; and information. The principle of
good-nGiqhbourlin••• must find mort e.ten.iv. application both reqionally and
int.rna~ionally, and it must be implement.d in all ar.a, - for .xample, in the
military, political, .conomic and humanitarian field••

29. Tbe Sub-Committee bad m.d. hardly any proqr••, in fulfillin; the m.ndate
entru.ted to it by tb. aener.l A•••mbly in r••olution 42/158, owinq to tb. failur.
of .om. deleqation. to .bow the n.c••••ry political will to contribute to tb.
d.v.lopm.nt of the rel.vant int.rn.tional law. Th. future in.trum.nt ~u.t b. drawn
up In accordanc. wlth the wi.h•• of the m.jorlty of St.t•• that had inuicat.d a
d•• lre to prep.re a document .ettinq forth the 1'9.1 compon.nt. of dev.lopm.nt and
of the .tr.nqtheninq of qood-n.iqhbourlln.... The European .xp.ri.nc., which wa.
ba••d on the n.w political thinking, should b. tak.n a. an ••ampl.. Th. Sovi.t
Uaion w.. convinc.d that the und.rtakinq in qu••tion would ,erv. to achieve the
purpo••• of the Charter, in .ccordanc. with the requirem.nt. of t"day'. world and
in k••ping with the level of cont.mporary civlli.atlon. It hoped that
••If-int.re.t would qive way to the common int.r••t of mankind and that thw wurk on
the future l;ocument would continu. and b. ,compl.t.d a. .oon a. po.libl.••

30. Mr. THAPA (N.pal) .aid that on the whole the Sub-Committee had been
lucce••fully continuing its task of id.ntifying and clarifying the element. of
good-neighbourline.s .et forth in docum.nt A/C.6/43/L.l1.

31. Nepal, which had great f.ith in the Charter of the United Nations and in
non-alignment, wa. convinced that good-neighbourl!n••• wa~ the fundamental
principlA th.t .heuld qovern relation. b.twe.n St.te.. That concept wa••et forth
not only in the Charter but allo in the Declaration on Principle. of International
Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation among State.. In Nepal'S view,
the principle of good-neighbourline•• extended beyond the concept of geographical
proximity.

32. Some element. of good-neighbourline•• to which Nepal attached particular
importanc~ were. equality and mutual advantage, and mutual re.pect and
understandingl co-operation and peece, re.pect for the indep.ndenc., sovereignty
and territorial inteqrity of State., adher.nce to the glnerally accepted principles
and norms ot international lawl retraining by State. from action. that might
agqr.vate a conflict tituation or a dispute between neighboursl concerted action
with a view to strengthening world peace and .ecurity, Dnd economic and locial
progr....

I • ••
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33. Tho concept. of co-operation and lone. of peace could play a very conltructive
role in the identification of the element. f.orming the foundation of
good-neighbourly relation. between State.. On the bali. of that conviction, Nepal
had played an active part, in the A.ian-African Legal Con.ultative Committee, in
Itudying the concept of lone. of peace in the context of international law.

34. The endeavour to develop the conce~t of goo~-neighbourline•••hould be focused
on co-operation in the political, economic, cultural, .ocial and environmental
field.. It wal to be hoped tbat an .ppropri.tG international document could be
dr.wn up without much dl\ay.

35. ~ IMPORID (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) .aid that he welcomed the progress made
by the Sub-Committee in itl work, becau.e good-neighbourline•• had a deci.ive
impact on p.,ce and development. It wa. clear that .ince good-neighbourline•• had
alway. exi.ted there .hould be le.lonl to be learned from the pa.t. However, the
contempor.ry era w.s characteriled by soientifio p~ogre'l and the nuclear threat.
The people. of the world protected themselve. by adhering to the princJple. laid
down in the Charter, a. well a. by .trengthening the role of th~ United Nationl in
the prevention of war and by .afeguarding the heritage of future generation.. The
Sub-Committ.e mUlt, inter alia, give conlideration to the lituation of pe~plel

Itrug9liug to achieve their independence, in Pale.tine and Namibia, and Itren;then
international peace and .ecurity thfough good-neighbourliness. Although the world
appeared to be going through a period of detente, the cause. of tension had not all
dllappeared.

36. The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya played .n active role in the maintenance of
good-neighbourly relation.. For example, it had .igned an a;reement with Malta
with a view to faoilitating the movemGnt of individuals and had co-operated with
Tuni.ia in many other fieldl' moreover, it h.d restored diplomati~ relation. with
Chad dnd wa. participating in the development of the region.

37. Hi. delegation bel~eved th~t the Sub-Committee's mandate Ihould be extended.

38. Mr. YILLAGRAU pI KRAMER (Guatemala) .aid that ;ood-neighbourly relation.
between State. were both dynamic and dialectical, a. in the ca.e of love and hate,
.ince the intere.t••nd expectation. of different but neighbouring people. played •
role in them. The crux of the m.tter w•• th.refore out.ide the .trictly legal
field, a. d.mon.trated by the list .nnex.d to the document under consideration.

39. As a Central American country, Guatemala saw good-neighbourly relationl from
two angles I theI' were normal relations, and their were crisis r.lations. It was
in the light of the latt.r type of relations that the validity of the variou. views
put forward in the SUb-Committee should b. al •••••d. For .xample, d.spit. th.
cri.i. that Central America was experiencing, the countries of the region had
succeedftd in cultivatin; and int~u.ifying their diplom.tio relation., and in
keeping co-opGration and integration or;anilation. functioning. One might
therefore a.k whether deal in; with cri.e. at the re;ional l.vel wal more productive
than the global approach. Clearly, the r.gior-al approach would be appropriate in
certain c•••• but Dot in other••

I • ••
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40. Th.r. was also the probl.m ol relations b.tw••n n.ighbours b.longing to such
d.f.nsive alliannes as the War••~ Pact and NATO. It would app.ar that r.lations
b.tw••n such States exhibited particulMr charact.ristics that Ihould b••valuated,
r.cogni.ed and respeoted by others. How.v.r, it was not cl.ar wh.th.r the
countries members of such alliances would be able to tackl., in .uch bodi.1 al the
Sub-Committee or the Sixth Committee, the particUlar probl.m. that arol' from the
fact that th.y w.r. neighbours.

41. In paragraph 7 of itl r~port the Sub-Committ'l indicat.d that, .vln if thlrl
had beln aufficilnt time agreement could not have b.ln rlach.d on the li.t of
.llm.nt. Int forth in the ann.x to the report. Som. delegationl did not app.ar to
be willin~ to draw up another text, or Iven to amlnd thl tlxt propo••d by the
S.cr.tary-General. A con••nlu. therefore appeared to b. v.ry far off. Guatemala
b.li.ved that a oertain amount of time .hould b••It a.ide for reflection 10 al to
allow State. that wished to do 10 to let up a fram.work for n.gotiationl. In the
mean tim., the Sixth Committ•••hould .ndeavour to e.tablilh in which fieldl the
rlgional approaoh might bl Iff.ctivI and in which oth.r field' • global approach
.hould b. taken.

42. Mr. ROSENSTOCK (Unitld Statws of America) .aid that hil country lought good
r.lation. with all itl neighbour•.. in the north, north-welt and louth. It
beli.v.d that the Chart.r and the principl•• of international law governing
friendly relations should det.rmine the compon.ntl of good-n.ighbourlin.... Th.
concept of the brotherhood of man should inform State.' attitude. to on. another.
Confusing principles of law with political attitud.s wal not a pOlit'v.
contribution.

43. Th. United States believed that the lack of SUCCkS. in ~uI.tion ,hould not be
attribut.d to lack of will or lack of intellect but to the ,imple fact that
good-neighbourlinesl was a question ~f attitude, and not of a legal concer':.

44. Mr. vorcu (Romania) laid that his delegation was preparing a draft r.solution
on the item under consideration. He invited delegations wishing to become spon.orl
of the draft to inform him accordingly.

The meeting rose at 4.50 p.m.




